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Safe Home Matches
Examine them care- starts. They light any-
fully. Note how where. And yet they are
strong and sturdy safer than any other brand
they are. Note, too, or type of match,
what fine heads they w . ..

have?full, round, we asK y°u 10 use tms

well marip new ma *ch and to urgewell made others to do likewise. We
Safe Home Matches do not ask you t0 pay
are better than any more than you have been
matches you have paying for matches
used heretofore. me rely to see that you
They are in a get better matches than
better way. No poi- yOU have been getting,
sonous materials are '

used. A child might
suck the head or sev-
eral heads off Safe
Home Matches. He ' mffu\\
wouldn't be poi- /\\
soned. He wouldn't If[\I
even be seriously ill. 11 I

Safe Home Matches

Safe Home Matches
bum with a steady The new safety
flame, not by fits and . "strike-anywhere" match.

sc. Allgrocers. Ask for them by name.
~~

/Al. {strynjUany

A dime may seem harder to part with than
a nickel?for a smoke!

But when you get acquainted with the
superior quality of

A/1 O «J /V
A W m IOC CIGARS A 1L

You "dig" without any regrets.

It's an awful fix to be hungry for Moja
quality and not have the dime handy.

Made by JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

To See Real Quality and Reel Quantity, Come To

PALACE THEATER
333 Market Street

I Daniel Frohman Presents as a Special Attraction To-morrow
THE WORLD-FAMED FILM FAVORITE

MARY PICKF
"The Eagle's Mate"

A strong play of aspirations, love and mountaineer life.
I Cleo Madison and George Larkin in a Powers 3-reel Society

Drama, "THE SEVERED HAND."
Admission All Seats lO Cents

Don't Miss Seeing a Famous Player Feature Every
Bj Wednesday.

Victorla theat today
Tracked Across the Desert Great Toe Mystery

A Special Italian Feature In 4 Acta Keyatone

Mary Pickford | The Mystery of the Hindu Image

TO-MORROW

Marion Leonard in "The Light Unseen"
In 6 Acta

" THE LIGHT UNSEEN "?Coming To-morrow
ADMISSION. lOe CHILDREN. 5c

V /

'

)
How About That Vacation?

We are ready to furnish you with Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks
and other travelers' accessories, sell 'em to you at call again
prices. Your careful inspection invited. Same old stand,
South Second, corner Chestnut.

Harrisburg Harness & Supply
Company

DUST IS MUSE OF
MUCH SICKNESS

Dr. Dixon Issues Some Timely
Hints Regarding the Care of

the Nostrils

The part dust, plain ordinary street
dust, plays In carrying disease is
shown by State Commissioner of
Health Samuel G. Plxon in dne of his
weekly talks on health. The doctor's
remarks are interesting because they
show how minute particles may cause
sickness and death.

The commissioner says:
"The hot, dry winds of August eddy-

ing through the city streets and along
the country roads, will carrying every-
where clouds of dust. It is the pet
abomination of housewives and their
Instinctive dislike is well founded, for
in the city streets each tiny particle
that Is blown about may be a raft
which bears the minute disease-pro-
ducing organisms which we call germs.

"The means by which many of our
contagious diseases are transmitted
have been discovered to be through
personal contact or through insects
which carry the disease germs from

| the sick to the well. While the an-
I cient theory that plagues were trans-

jinitted by the air has been disproved
Iby the investigations of modern sci-
ence. a dtist-laden atmosphere may be
responsible for spreading certain infec-
tions. Experiments have shown that
some of the germs of communicable
disease die under brief exposure to the
sun's rays. Others are less suscepti-
ble and thrive for a certain length of
time amid the tiny particles of dust.
The germs of tetanus or lockjaw are
found in roads and about stables, and
if the tiny particles of dust carrying
these germs are introduced into a
wound, tetanus is apt to result.

"In the sputum of a sufferer from
tuberculosis, in the dust of the streets
or sidewalks, we often tind the tu-
bercle bacillus, the germ responsible
for consumption. We have reason to
believe that the germs of smallpox
and possibly pnumonla may also be
transmitted in this way.

"Dry sweeping of the streets with its
accompanying clouds of more or less
Infected dust, and the dry sweepings
of buildings may be a possible source
of disease Infection. In many of the
European and in some American cities
the streets are washed every day. This
is a sanitary measure of no little im-
portance and should be followed wher-
ever possible. Dry sweeping and dust-
ing with the old-fashioned duster
should be abolished.'

When Swatting Flies
Don't Use a Butcher Knife

While swatting flies-in Gordon's gro-
cery store. Cameron and Cumberland
streets, with a long-bladed butcher
knife, yesterday afternoon. John Schan-
er. aged IS. of 1002 Cumberland street,
accidentally let the knife fall across the
palm of his right hand. He was taken
to the Harrisburg Hospital. It required
three stitches to close the wound.

PAYTAXG PARK

The Kuma Japanese Troup clearly
proved their right to headline honors
at the Paxtang Park theater last even-
ing. The Kuma Troup consists of a
Japanese woman, man and a very
clever child. The child sang in a pleas-
ing manner and was the hit of the act
in spite of the fact that the other two
members of the troup did some ex-
cellent magic and acrobatic work. Two
of the magic stunts were particularly
mystifying and had the audience gues-
sing.

The Dooley Trio in a singing, danc-

' VETA STOVE POLISH]
is the handiest thing
ever put on the
market.

SHOE

convenient Ncape
(or ioAtaut una. Juat

yR/ pro** an the tub®. I
Tin or black. 100 all dealer*, f

Vet* Mf*. Co.. AlJentown. P*. t
*
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Photoplay To - day
Mary Piokford In

THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES ]
MYSTERY of the THOROUGHBRED ,

3 Part*
GEORGE ADE'S HIGHER

EDUCATION
RIVAL, RAILROAD'S PLOT

'J Parta

A DANDY 10c PROGRAM
\u25a0??? ?. J

COLONJAL
Monday Tuesday Wednesday

New Billof Vaudeville
Together With

ATLANTIS
A wonderful fl-reel photoplay from

Gerhnrt Hauptmnn'a celebrated
novel.

PICTURE GOES OX AT 11, 12:30,
2, 4(30, SHS, 7, 8:4." o'clock.

Prlcea, 10 and IS Centa.
» i '

PAXTANG
PARK

THEATER
THE KUMA TROUP
Japanese Magic, Arco-

batics and Singing

RESTINO
Ragtime Accordionist

Grand Fireworka Display
Friday Evening

Official Schedule of Events For

Schmidt's "Butter Nut Day"
Paxtang Park, Thursday, August 27, 1914

"ORIGINALITY SPELLS
MORNING (°> harrow blindfolded toward a pec for girl*. Prize,

0.30 Grand ensemble of children on the "Green" where "Mother 2.30 Second (rial for the Bernard Schmidt trophy, emblematic of
ri <>OSO wrtcome the happy throng to-Happvla..<l <rox- lh,. pl(,.,.? Unt championship of Pennsylvania,tang Park) in behalf of the host, Mp. Bernard Schmidt of
Schmidt's Bread Bakery, Harrishurg, Pa. special added feature event:?"Butter Nut Day Cake Walk,

9.45 Grand Procession of Children. "Schmidt's Children of nil Na- nSu,V,.!T ''fi'f"T fnn,' I\,"" lkTV compete In three <H)

Hons under one flag" led by the Spirit of '76. Raisin* of the "

.

for fa. <-. v walking with music. Prises. Inke to
Bars and Stripes with a salute to the flag and the shining of SiILV -

'?.!! L,TV,nl prUe lo 80,>o "(l nnfl

. "Star Spangled Banner" by the massed chorus of children to uples to be announced later,

be assisted by the "Butter Nut Day" band. Firing of the 3.1S Athletic games on the "Green":
opening salute to "Butter Nut Day" by Vaitinta the famous .
Japanese Day fireworks King. i, , yar

Y. "a9« open «o grocers who sell Schmidt's products.

10.00 Arrival of .lohn Dough the ruler of all breads bearing a mcs-
_

7,°'

'
,cr * su ' ,nl,'> «ngravcd.

sage to Mr. Bernard Schmidt and his happy family of "Butter (h) "it-yard dash for married women. Prize, Camera.
Nut children. (c) IflO-vsrd rolcy poley race, open to gro, 'ers 1 wives who sell10.15 Start of the Athletic games on the "tircen":? Schmidt's products, carrying live (5) potatoes on a plate.

(a) 25 yards run for little tots under four (4) years of age. Prise, Silver Cup.

...

s nr" 1 ''
.

C) Tug-of-war. open to teams of six boys each, uniler the age of(b) .»0 yards run for little girls between the ages of four and twel\e (12) years. Prize, n Go-cycle to each member ofseven years. Prize. Parnsol. winning team.
(c) 75 yards egg and spoon race for the larger girjs. Prize, 4.00 Famous tieorgia Watermelon eating contest, a riot of fun

Parasol. guaranteed to be one of the funniest events of "Butter Nut
(d) 75 yards bag race for small boys. Prize, Go-cycle. Day program. Prise, Watch.

10.45 First Trial In the Bernard Schmidt trophy event, emblematic 4.15 Slioe-scramhle for boys on the "Greens". Prize, Stick Pin.
of the pie-eating championship of Pennsylvania with at least 4.30 Added feature. "The Living American Fine" with three himnine prominent pic-eaters from out or town entered against dred and forty-six children, costumed so as to form onethe crack "pie races" of Ilarrisburg and vicinity. Three (3) mammoth American flag, singing "Star Spangled Banner" andtrials during "Butter Xut Day" will, the winner of each trial "Auld Lang Syne." ThU grand Wcta.-le^as I een edmeeting in the final event ror the silver trophy, emblematic but once in the East and has been secured bv Mr Bernardof the Pennsylvania pie-eating championship. Schmidt at a great expense. n.lringTl^

11.15 Contest on the "Greens":? Bled Banner" Yamata will discharge bombs containing
(a) Nail driving contest for girls. Prize. Parasol. ? .'.ViTil^iVl 'J 1"! explode 1200 feet in the heavens
(b) Needle threading contest and sewing twelve (12) stitches In 00 Third tilnl n" " p *r'" il"l,<\ to 1,10 wind.

piece of goods for the large girls. Prize. Parasol. ' ,i,_ , r the Bernard Schmidt trophy, emblematic of
(e) Overhanging apple grasping for boys. Prize. Go-eycle. ~0

n>plo'»«hl p of Pennsylvania.

(d) 100-yard dash for boys' championship of Harrishurg. Prize, cycles.
°*>ell ° teams of four (*) hoys. Prize, 4 Go-

Silver Cup suitably engraved. c ,? v _
COtrr'T A T

Keleaslng Ave (5) "Butter Nut Day" prize balloons.
OrlitlALi 6.00 Mother Goose and John Dough bid farewell to the children-

Band Concert by the "Butter Nut Day Band" SPECIAL
from 10.30?11.30 A. M.

*

12 Jr* U u »ir»
11.50 Display of Day fireworks by Yamata the Japanese Day fire- -Dana Concert by the Butter Nut Day" Band

works King.
_____ froin 2.30?1.00 P. M.AFTERNOON EVENING1.30 Start of Athletic frames on the "Greens":?

(a) Potato race for large ffirls. Prize. Large Parasol. ' **and Concert. #

(b) Three-legged race for boys. Prize, Go-Cycles. B 'oo Jf'8 ' for the Bernard Schmidt trophy emblematic of the
? (c) 100-yard dash for girls, championship of Dauphin county. the trophy*

Prize, silver tup suitably engraved. Watch Fob. 3rd Prize, Watch Fob '
(d) Obstacle race for boys. Prize, Watch Fob. . 8.15 xaU driving contest for married women. Prize, Camera.

NOTlCE?Remember the Paxtang Park Privileges, the Merry-Go-Round, the Toboggan, the Giggler and the Doll
Rack Have Been Reserved by Schmidt's Bakery From 9.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M. ori'BUTTER NUT DAY."

ing and talking act kept the audi-
ence in good humor for fifteen minu-
tes. A burlesque cabaret finish was
right up to date and very funny. Res-
tivo, an Italian accordianist,' respond-
ed to several well earned enchores and
was the recipient of much applause
from the appreciative audience.

When anyone sees a dog act billed
on a vaudeville program they usually
feel like getting up and going out-to
"see a man," but Mrs. Daugherty and
her troup of twelve white poodles
quite dispelled all of our ill feeling!

toward canine actors. The little fel-|
lows do some really clever stuff and |
furnish a great entertainment. Wheth-|
er you like dogs or not. you cannot)
help liking Mrs. Paugherty's com-:
pany. Fouchere, the novelty bicyclist,
put over one of the most interesting!
wheel acts we have seen In a long j
while.

Fireworks will be the special attrac-
tion at the park on Friday evening. |
There is nothing quite so popular in j
the way of free attractions as the fire-
works seem to be.?Advertisement.

New Entrance to Mt. Gretna
to Be Dedicated August 11j

Special to The Telegraph

Mt. Gretna, Pa., Aug. j
the executive committee ithe I
dies' Civic Club held a meeting and '
decided to dedicate the new entrance |
to the camp grounds on August 11,

I one of the big days during campmeet-1
! ing.
! Mrs. John C. Houck and daughter!

i who have been spending some time at |
the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. i
Ewlng have returned to their home |
In Lebanon.

Mr. and Mrs. Anson Dare, of Har-1
t risburg, spent the week-end in the
Chautauqua grounds.

! Mr. and Mrs. George Foerster, of
Harrisburg, returned to their home
after spending some time at the cot-
tage of Mrs. C. Day Rudy.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lutz. of Har-
risburg. spent Sunday with Mrs. Dare j
in the Chautauqua grounds.

Miss Martha Fletcher, of Harris- j
burg, who had been visiting Miss i
Marian Hean. left for her home.

William Budd spent Sunday in Har-1
risburg.

Mrs. Leroy Strock, of Harrisburg,
is spending some time with her
mother, Mrs. Bandt, a the Splon Kop
cottage.

W'illiam Fisher and Ralph Pathe-
more, of Harrisburg, motored to Mt.
Gretna Sunday.

Charles Forney, of Harrisburg, mo-
tored to the grove on Sunday to spend
some time in his cottage in the camp

! meeting grounds. '
Miss Jessie Sherosky lias left for her

I home in Steelton after spending a

I week with Miss Norma Brandt at the

| Spion Kop cottage.

AT THE PHOTO PI,AY

ABE'S FABLES
| Are now being placed in pictured
.form and certainly make wholesome
'amusement. Mystery of the thorough-
bred, a race feature film in three parts,

j Mary Rockford in "The Female of the
Species," and "The Rival Railroad's

| Plot" where death rides in the cab of

Ithe Midland locomotive, where the en-
gineer and the rival railroad's spy are
engaged In mortal combat. How the
spy Is hurried to his fate will bring a

I gasp from the onlooker at the Photo-
-1 play to-day.?Advertisement.

! KILLS LARGEST COPPERHEAD

Special to The Telegraph
Lewlstown, Pa., Aug. 4. W. S.

Bishop, night watchman on the Penn-
sylvania railroad in the narrows, east
of town, was attacked by a copper-
head snake while making his rounds.
The watchman heard a blow in tho
darkness, he noticed a stream of poi-
son dripping from a reflector. Bishop
jumped quickly aside and grabbing a
bolt, he struck the snake, breaking Its
back. The snake was over four feet
long and very thick. A short distance
from where the man killed the snake
he came upon a groundhog that had
just been killed, and It Is thought that
the snake killed the little animal.

VT THE r.VLACE?MARY PICKFOHII

IN "THE EAGLE'S MATE"
In "The Eagle's Mate" Mary Pick-

ford portrays the fascinating charac-
ter of little Anemone. From her peace-
ful little valley home, Anemone rises to
great heights, and In the stress of that
mounting, realizes the earnest self-sac-
rifice for love.

The Mornes, of Virginia, are a law-
less mountain clan, who dwell on a
nearly inaccessible peak, called the
Kagle's Eyrie, and because of their
craggy abode, are called the "Eagles."
Lancer, son of the leader, has been to
college by Anemone's aunt, Mrs. Breck-
enrldge, who is a Morne herself,
though Anemone is. ignorant of this
fact. Lancer's father is arrested for
moonshlnlng, and Lancer leads the clan
to the rescue of his father, joining the
Mornes in their lawless life in the
Eyrie. Fisher Morne, the cousin of
Lancer, falls In love with Anemone, and
being repulsed by her, carries her off
to the Eagle's Eyrie. When Anemone
finds Lancer at the Eyrie, she begs him
to save her and send her back to the
valley. Lancer tells her he intends to
have her for himself, fights Fisher for
her, and conquers. Lancer replies that
he will never speak a word of love to
her until she asks him to, and they
live in the Eyrie as strangers. Fisher
shoots Lancer and lays the crime on
Anemone. Anemone learns that the
sheriff is leading a posse up to the
Eyrie to attack the Mornes. and she
returns to lead the clan against the
representative of the law, for she has
learned to love Lancer. She reaches
the clan In time, and the baffied posse
returns. Anemone's aunt comes to the
Eyrie, shows them the folly of out-
lawry and its Inevitable end. The
Mornes promise no longer to rebel
against their State. Lancer and his
bride begin their honeymoon in the
Eyrie, and Anemone is at last truly
happy as the Eagle's mate. Adver-
tisement.

DO MODERN DANCES
MAKE WRINKLES?

Tt Is strictly a newspaper notion
that because the dances of the day
are strenuous they develop signs of
age. Worry and carelessness may
make wrinkles, hut the activity of
clean dancing never! Wrinkles are
dtie more to improper care of the
skin, neglect and too strenuous men-
tal activity. They may he avoided or
cured by using a simple protective
and stimulative vegetable cream jelly
before retiring. Just get one ounce
of almozoin from your druggist?dis-
solve it in % pint of water and, be-
fore retiring, cover the wrinkled sur-
face with this cream, which dries
quickly and both protects against the
night air and draws the skin smooth,
will not grow hair and Immediately
forces the blood to build out the flesh
so wrinkles disappear.?Advertisement

Richelieu & Ontario Division

Vacation Trips
Men Schedule

(Effective July 28th)

Every Sunday, Tuesday,
Tburnday and Saturday.

Steamer "Rochester" leaves
Toronto and Charlotte
(Rochester Port) and Clayton
for Thousand Islands, and
through tho Rapids to Mon-
treal, Quebec, Saguenay River,
Gulf of St. Lawrence and
Labrador.

For particulars write:
"

18 East Swan Street.
(Ellicott Sq.), Buffalo.

W. R. CLONEY, District hit. A feat

PATENT YOUR IDEAS**
and make I *c"° ro *"v nm

"HOW TO CET THEM-
' money i wai FW mim i i ii

AOVKSro
*Y« Wkk,IN* SbsmkM

\u25a0wtmnSSr 0- JOSHUA R. H. POTTS
529 OHESTNUTBT. PHILADELPHIA

lg«S C St. W«1W«c. D C. «S. Dearborm St.. ChicM'

10th Ward 1914 County Tax Now Due
11 You should make payment at once to

CLARENCE A. FISHER, Collector, 612 Seneca Street.

3-ln-On? ha* been for 18 years the Old Reliable, largest-aellinf home and office OIL
M It is light enough to oil a watch; heavy enough to oil a lawn mower. On a soft cloth It B
\u25a0 becomes an ideal furniture p»litk*r. Makes a yard of cheese cloth the best and cheapest \u25a0
H DustUss Dusting Cloth.
f9

,

And 3-in-One absolutely prevents rust or tarnish on all metal surfaces. Indoors and out, H
$M In any climate. ?»

rl Free 3-in-One. Writetofayforgeneroai/Vwaampleand the Dictionary of uses? btth fmto B
\u25a0 y?"- 3-in-One is sold everywhere in3-sin bottles: 10c (1 oc.), 25c(3 os.),Soc (Sox., Pint for 9
PB J3 Dollar). Also inpatented Handy Oil Can. 2Sc ot.).

3-IN-ONE OIL. company hhmM
: XA p A Bsoadwav N«w Vowk Citv

10 Ad-Postals For 5c
These are regular United States Postal Cards and are

adapted for correspondence.

2 For 1 Cent
EVERYBODY PROFITS

The Public The Advertiser
and The Dealer

Ample message space for forty words or more.
vSpecial prices to large users* in quantities of 1,000 or

more.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

FORNEY S DRUG STORE
426 MARKET STREET

§'
. THIS AD IS

King Oscars 111
So Are the So Are the
Pockets of fgjj§§ Smoke Shops

Most Smokers mKBi | Everywhere

§'
BECA

OSCARS lK|r
Are Full of Good TobaccoV__ ' '

Standard Nickel Quality For 23 Years.

6


